SHERIFF
SECTION N

DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 1-600 Sheriff - Communications

This budget unit finances the centralized 911 Emergency Dispatch Center for the County; internal
communications systems; the computer system and programs; records; and civil process service for the
Sheriff's Department.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $3,206,695. This is an increase of $334,000 (11.6%)
from the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested to total $142,167. This is a
decrease of $31,905 (18.3%) from last year. Therefore, the requested Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$3,064,528, which is $365,905 more than the prior year.
The Sheriff’s goal for the budget year is to upgrade the dispatch center and the radio system. The upgrade
involves expanding space to solve power, maintenance, and ergonomic problems, and installing new computer
hardware necessary to run state-of-the-art Microsoft-supported software.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $129,821 (6.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. The increase is due to negotiated adjustments in salaries and benefits, partially offset by a
significant drop in workers’ compensation costs.
The request for Services and Supplies increases by $21,363 (15.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget due to the increases in software licensing and maintenance fees.
The request for Other Charges increases by $6,632 (0.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget,
owing to moderately higher fuel, oil and vehicle maintenance costs.
The requested Fixed Assets totaling $176,184 include a radio system, four dispatch consoles, and a digital
radio repeater to upgrade the dispatch center and the radio system. An allocated percentage of 84.5% of each
fixed asset is recorded in this budget with the remaining 15.5% allocated in the Sheriff-Live Oak Contract, budget
unit #2-103. The allocation was based on the number of patrol officers assigned to Live Oak to the total
number of Sheriff Patrol officers.
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Total departmental revenue available decreases by $31,905 (18.3%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is mainly due to reduced projections for fingerprint and civil service collections based upon
current year experience.
CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended at $3,174,137, which is $32,558 less than requested. Revenues are
recommended at $142,507, which is $340 more than requested. The Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$3,031,630, which is $333,007 (12.3%) more than the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Salaries and Benefits are recommended at $2,048,679, as requested.
Services and Supplies are recommended at $156,375, as requested.
Other Charges are recommended at $782,645, which is $42,812 less than requested due to a reduction in
Interfund Information Technology costs based on updated cost information.
Fixed Assets are recommended at $186,438, which is $10,254 more than requested. Based on updated
information from the City of Live Oak and the Sheriff, the Digital radio repeater is not recommended this
year. The radio system and dispatch consoles are recommended to be fully budgeted in this budget and
costs are not allocated to the City of Live Oak.
Revenues are recommended at $142,507, which is more than requested based on updated information for
Interfund fingerprints revenue.
The Sheriff-Coroner concurs with the recommended budget.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-103 Sheriff’s Court Bailiffs

The Sheriff's Court Bailiffs budget provides bailiffs for the Sutter County Superior Court under a contract.
The bailiffs are responsible for the courts’ security and decorum, and for the care and custody of inmates
present in the court. Bailiffs also provide for the care and security of the jury. Superior Court pay 100% of
the costs of this budget.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $552,307. This is an increase of $53,543 (10.7%) from
the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested in the same amount since, as in
prior years, the Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is $0.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $46,460 (9.6%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. The increase is due to negotiated adjustments in salaries and benefits.
The request for Services and Supplies increases by $7,173 (55.9%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. The increase is due to security equipment.
No Fixed Assets are requested.
Total departmental revenue available increases by $53,543 (10.7%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. Since the courts provide full reimbursement, revenue goes up at the same rate as costs.
CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended as requested.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-201 Sheriff - Coroner

This budget unit finances the administration, patrol division, detective division, evidence and property
control, coroner's and public administrator's functions of the Sheriff's Department.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $6,352,697. This is an increase of $191,993 (3.1%) from
the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested to total $787,336. This is a
increase of $82,990 (11.8%) from last year. The requested Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$5,565,361, which is $109,003 (2.0%) higher than the prior year.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $131,167 (2.7%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. No new positions are requested, so the changes stem from negotiated adjustments in salaries and
benefits.
The request for Services and Supplies increases by $89,909 (22.0%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is due to cost increases in computer hardware and software, security equipment, and
professional and specialized services.
The request for Other Charges increases by $114,946 (21.9%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is due to higher costs in interfund ISF insurance, fuel and oil, vehicle maintenance,
physical/drug, and printing.
The requested Fixed Assets total $282,000 and consist of six patrol cars, each costing $47,000.
Total departmental revenue available increases by $82,990 (11.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is due to revenue increases in Interfund Transfer in COPS, law enforcement Services, and
State Post.
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CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended at $6,350,979, which is $1,718 less than requested. Revenues are
recommended at $787,336 as requested. The Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is $5,563,643 which is
$107,285 (2.0%) more than the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Salaries and Benefits are recommended at $4,931,433 as requested.
Services and Supplies are recommended essentially as requested at $498,871.
Other Charges are recommended at $638,675 which is $1,668 less than requested due to Interfund
charges for Fuel & Oil and Vehicle Maintenance recorded in the Sheriff-Boat Patrol budget unit.
Fixed Assets are recommended as requested at $282,000 for six patrol cars.
Revenues are recommended at $787,336 as requested.
The Sheriff-Coroner concurs with the recommended budget.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-202 NET 5 Sheriff

Narcotic Enforcement Team (NET 5) is a task force composed of the city police departments of Marysville
and Yuba City, the sheriff departments of Yuba and Sutter Counties, and the California Department of
Justice. The State pays for rent, telephones, cleaning service, alarm system, and undercover funds. Each
of the four local agencies pays 25% of other costs. This budget unit finances Sutter County's share of
NET-5 costs. These costs comprise two items: the salary and benefits of a clerk provided by the City of
Marysville and the operation budget of the NET-5 unit.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures and Unreimbursed Costs for FY 2008-09 total $25,634. This is a decrease of
$1,505 (5.5%) from the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. The decrease is based on actual costs and the
projected cost through the end of FY 2007-08.
CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended as requested.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-205 Sheriff - Boat Patrol

The Sheriff's Department Boat Patrol - Search and Rescue Unit is responsible for patrolling approximately
187 miles of waterways in or bordering Sutter County. Expenditures are largely reimbursed by the State
Department of Boating and Waterways. These reimbursements are derived from boat registration fees.
The County contributes collected boat taxes, and pays for expenditures not subject to State
reimbursement.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $383,177. This is an increase of $70,070 (22.4%) from
the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested to total $243,411. This is an
increase of $1,962 (0.8%) from last year. Therefore, the requested Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$139,766 which is $68,108 (95.0%) higher than the prior year.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $13,500 (5.6%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. The increase is due to negotiated adjustments in salaries and benefits, while workers’
compensation and overtime costs drop.
The request for Other Charges increases by $6,729 (14.6%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Fuel and oil, and vehicle maintenance account for most of the rise.
A $50,000 pick-up truck Fixed Asset is requested.
Total departmental revenue available increases by $1,962 (0.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is due to a modest rise in boat tax collections. The State reimbursement capitation remains
frozen at last year’s level. This fact is the main cause of the 95% increase in unreimbursed costs.
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CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended at $387,728, which is $4,551 more than requested. Revenues are
recommended at $243,411 as requested. The Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is $144,317, which is
$72,659 (101.4%) more than the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Salaries and Benefits are recommended as requested.
Services and Supplies are recommended as requested.
Other Charges are recommended as requested.
Fixed Assets are recommended at $54,551 which is $4,551 more than requested based on updated vehicle
costs. We recommend the replacement of Vehicle #381 for a full size ¾ Ton 4x4 Crew Cab Diesel.
Revenues are recommended as requested.
The Sheriff-Coroner concurs with the recommended budget.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-208 Sheriff - Live Oak Contract

This budget finances law enforcement services that the Sheriff's Department provides under contract to the
City of Live Oak and to an unincorporated fringe area of Live Oak. Most costs are shared 80% by the City
and 20% by the County. The salary and benefits of a lieutenant position, all dog handling-related items,
and new patrol cars are costs covered in full by the City.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $1,133,015. This is an increase of $143,492 (14.5%)
from the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested to total $932,291. This is an
increase of $114,834 (14.0%) from last year. Therefore, the requested Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$200,724, which is $28,658 higher than the prior year.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $80,226 (9.1%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. The increases are due to negotiated adjustments in salaries and benefits, and an increase in
overtime.
The request for Services and Supplies increases by $5,113 (33.4%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget, is due to increases in communications, equipment maintenance, canine protection and
employment training.
The request for Other Charges increases by $25,793 (28.4%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is due to higher fuel, oil, and vehicle maintenance costs.
The requested Fixed Assets are a radio system, four dispatch consoles, and a digital radio repeater.
Together, they are at the core of an initiative to upgrade the Sheriff’s dispatch center and radio system.
Their cost is being allocated 15.5% to this budget unit and 84.5% to Sheriff – Communications based on
the number of patrol officers assigned to Live Oak to the total number of Sheriff Patrol officers.
Total departmental revenue available increases by $114,834 (14.0%) compared to the FY 2007-08
Adopted Budget. Revenues from the City of Live Oak increased based on the 80% reimbursement of most
costs with 100% reimbursement of some costs.
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CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended at $1,109,826 which is $23,189 less than requested. Revenues are
recommended at $913,740 which is $18,551 less than requested. The Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$196,086 which is $24,020 (14.0%) more than FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Salaries and Benefits are recommended at $963,681 as requested.
Service and Supplies are recommended at $20,404 as requested.
Other Charges are recommended at $125,741 which is $9,171 more than requested due to updated cost
information for Information Technology.
No Fixed Assets are recommended. Based on updated information, the fixed asset allocation is not
recommended.
Revenues are recommended at $913,740, which is $18,551 less than requested. The revenue from the
City of Live Oak is the reimbursement of costs. As the costs are adjusted, revenue is recalculated based
on these costs.
The Sheriff-Coroner and the City of Live Oak concur with the recommended budget.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 2-301 Sheriff - Jail

The Sheriff’s Jail Division operates the Main Jail and the adjacent Minimum Security Facility. The Division
is divided into two programs: (1) jail security and support; and (2) transportation. The Jail Division provides
a secure, sanitary, and habitable setting for those in custody who are either accused or sentenced. The jail
staff also transports prisoners to courts and other facilities.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $7,469,912. This is an increase of $600,403 (8.7%) from
the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Departmental Revenues are requested to total $475,208. This is an
increase of $235,698 (98.4%) from last year. Therefore, the requested Unreimbursed Cost of this budget is
$6,994,704, which is $364,705 higher than the prior year.
The request for Salaries and Benefits increases by $495,265 (11.8%) compared to the FY 2007-08
Adopted Budget. The increase is due to negotiated adjustments in salaries and benefits and an increase of
$100,000 in overtime due to vacant positions and for the overtime necessary for correctional officer
training.
The request for Services and Supplies increases by $55,145 (5.4%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted
Budget. This is primarily due to higher utilities, food, and household expenses, partially offset by a
significant drop in security equipment needs.
The request for Other Charges increases by $20,458 (1.2%) compared to the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
The increase is mainly due to higher building maintenance costs, partially offset by lower ISF insurance.
Requested Fixed Assets cost $32,761, and consist of a storage system to store inmate property.
Total departmental revenue available increases by $235,698 (98.4%) compared to the FY 2007-08
Adopted Budget. The reasons are mainly technical: the deletion of CAO-budgeted negative revenue for
commissary sales belonging to a different budget unit, and the inclusion of booking fees in the Jail budget
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for the first time. These items coupled with a modest increase in commissary administrative charges were
partially offset by reduced collections in work release and work furlough fees.
CAO RECOMMENDATION:
This budget is recommended at $7,552,664, which is $82,752 more than requested. Revenues are
recommended at $262,230 which is $212,978 less than requested. The Unreimbursed Cost of this budget
is $7,290,434, which is $660,435 (10.0%) more than the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
Salaries and Benefits are recommended at $4,416,660, which is $259,878 less than requested due to
$209,878 that is now budgeted in the Sheriff Inmate Welfare Special Revenue Fund #0184 per the
recommendation of the Independent Auditor in their Management Recommendations for FY 2006-07 and a
$50,000 reduction in overtime based upon the Sheriff’s recommendation.
Services and Supplies are recommended at $1,064,652, which is $3,100 less than requested due to the
Clothing & Personal costs that are budgeted in the Sheriff Inmate Welfare Special Revenue Fund #0184
per the recommendation of the Independent Auditor in their Management Recommendations for FY 200607.
Other Charges are recommended at $2,038,591, which is $345,730 more than requested due to an
increase of $297,790 in Interfund Jail Medical and an increase of $47,940 in Interfund Information
Technology based on updated cost information.
Fixed Assets are recommended at $32,761 as requested.
Revenues are recommended at $262,230 which is $212,978 less than requested due to revenues that are
budgeted in the Sheriff Inmate Welfare Special Revenue Fund #0184 per the recommendation of the
Independent Auditor in their Management Recommendations for FY 2006-07.
The Sheriff-Coroner concurs with the recommended budget.
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DESCRIPTION:

Budget Unit 0-184 Sheriff Inmate Welfare Fund

A Special Revenue Fund was created in FY 2007-08 per the Independent Auditor’s recommendation to
correctly classify the activity within the Inmate Welfare Fund (IWF).
The operation of the IWF is mandated by the California Penal Code Section 4025 and the State Correction
Standards found in Title 15 of the California Code or Regulations and is designed to provide services
essential to the benefit, welfare, and educational needs of the inmates confined within the detention
facilities. The following is the pertinent portion of Penal Code Section 4025(e) that sets forth the guidelines
for administering these funds:
The money and property deposited in the inmate welfare fund shall be expended by the
Sheriff primarily for the benefit of the inmates confined within the jail. Any funds that are
not needed for the welfare of the inmates may be expended for the maintenance of county
jail facilities. Maintenance of county jail facilities may include the salary and benefits of
personnel used in the programs to benefit the inmates, including, but not limited to,
education, drug and alcohol treatment, welfare, library, accounting, and other programs
deemed appropriate by the Sheriff.
This fund is financed through the revenue generated from inmate use of public telephones and profits from
inmate purchases from the jail commissary.
DEPARTMENT REQUEST:
Requested Net Expenditures for FY 2008-09 total $589,937. This is an increase of $30,037 (5.4%) from
the FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget. Requested total available financing is $589,937. This is an increase of
$30,037 (5.4%) from prior year. Therefore, the Unreimbursed Cost is zero, and the budget is balanced to
its own revenue.
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Salaries and Benefits are requested at $209,878, which is a decrease of $10,122 (4.6%) from the FY 200708 Adopted Budget. The salaries and benefits are for two full time Correctional Officers, one half-time
Secretary and 15% of a Correctional Supervisor.
Services and Supplies are requested at $358,600, which is an increase of $18,700 (5.5%) from the FY
2007-08 Adopted Budget. The increase is primarily due to the increased cost of supplies that directly
benefit the inmates.
Other Charges are requested at $2,281, which is the same as FY 2007-08 Adopted Budget.
An Increase in Reserve is requested at $19,178 based on the projected costs for FY 2007-08.
Requested Total Available for Financing is $589,937, which is an increase of $30,037 (5.4%) based on
User Pay Revenue of $495,000, General Revenue of $9,000 and Undesignated Fund Balance of $85,937.
CAO RECOMMENDATION:
The budget is recommended as requested.
The Sheriff-Coroner concurs with the recommended budget.
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